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Abstract In previous privacy studies, consumers have reported their un-
ease with online retailers that collect a lot of personal data. Consumers claim
they will switch to alternative providers or cancel transactions if data col-
lection is deemed excessive. Therefore, privacy appears to be a competitive
factor in electronic commerce.

This paper describes a study which quantifies the degree to which pri-
vacy is a competitive advantage for online retailers. In an experiment, we
offered 225 participants the option to purchase one DVD from one of two
online stores. Throughout the study, one online shop asked for more invasive
personal data—as confirmed by an exit-questionnaire. In the test treatment,
the privacy-invasive store sold DVDs for one Euro less than the other, and
in the control treatment, both stores sold DVDs for the same price. Across
both treatments, 74 participants made a purchase and had the DVD they
bought delivered.

In our study we found that, when the price of DVDs was the same
between both stores, the shop asking for less personal data did not amass
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the entire market. When consumers were offered a trade-off between price
and privacy, the vast majority of customers chose to buy from the cheaper,
more privacy-invasive, firm; this firm got both a larger market share and
higher revenue. The cheaper shop generated strong dissatisfaction with their
privacy practises; in contrast, consumers of the more expensive store dis-
played only weak dissatisfaction with price. We established the validity of
our analysis by checking users made informed choices, and did not select
one firm over the other due to hasty decision-making or ordering effects.
We found no support for either a materialistic lifestyle nor the quest for
immediate gratification as to why customers chose the cheaper but privacy-
unfriendly store.

1 Privacy as a competitive advantage

Online retailing is a competitive electronic marketplace. Homogeneous goods
and services can be purchased from multiple sellers; price steers demand.
Unless retailers differentiate, they face the prospect of profit-diminishing
price competition. Non-functional product or service attributes can be the
source of differentiation: seller ratings from the community, shipping dur-
ation, and the returns policy are examples of characteristics not directly
linked to the good for sale. The quantity and conditions under which custom-
ers’ personal information are collected can also be non-functional sources of
differentiation [12].

For data collection, the privacy design determines which data items are
collected and whether a data item is optional or mandatory. The privacy
design also encompasses the purpose and retention time for each data item.
Sometimes, collected information is shared with other entities. A firm does
not need to apply a uniform privacy design across all its customers. Per-
sonalised privacy designs can be beneficial for consumers, because learning
and pre-empting privacy preferences of Web users may alleviate the bur-
den in manually configuring privacy settings [14]. For example, as part of
a Web request, the browser submits information that providers can use as
clues to tailor the privacy experience. This includes the ‘do no track’ (DNT)
header as one of the most prominent and recently discussed sources. The
development of personalised privacy designs also opens up the possibility for
negotiation between the customer and the firm; the privacy design offered
to the individual and the price of the goods or services, or even benefit or
otherwise of other non-functional attributes may be traded in real-time.

Privacy becomes a competitive factor as the policies governing data col-
lection and processing start to vary noticeably across the market, or even
between consumers shopping at the same store. It seems plausible that firms
can turn their privacy design into a competitive advantage by responding
to their customers’ needs by deploying a better design than their compet-
itors, and in doing so may get a larger market share or higher revenues per
customer.
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Producing an optimal privacy design that serves the company and its
customers alike, is not a trivial task [11]. One fundamental premise for turn-
ing privacy into a competitive advantage, however, is whether the consumer
understands it, accepts it, and believes the potential benefits are import-
ant [1]. Previous market analysis has confirmed privacy experience as a
‘satisfier’: high performance will be positively noticed by customers, but a
poor performance may not be penalised [13].

We know from previous studies that what people say when asked about
their privacy preferences, and what they actually do, often differ enorm-
ously [17]. Hence, consumer reaction is the ultimate litmus test.1

2 Hypotheses and experimental design

This paper explores to what extent the privacy design of an online service
can become the source of competitive advantages. The overarching research
hypothesis, formed before the trials, was as follows: When firms differ with
respect to their privacy practices, this will affect the market outcome. In
particular, privacy-friendly firms will perform better than privacy-unfriendly
firms, all other things being constant.

In our study, privacy-friendliness is expressed in the data collection
scheme a firm implements: that is, the amount, kind, and obligatoriness
of data items it collects. We understand privacy as a vertical property: al-
though consumers have heterogeneous privacy preferences, for instance, in
ranking data items by sensitivity, there is a consensus that certain privacy
practices are more invasive than others. The relationship of ‘more’ data
collection, or ‘more’ permissive usage permissions are intrinsically vertical
orderings.

2.1 Market supply and demand in the experiment

Participants were offered the option of buying a DVD from one of two online
stores. Unlike previous research, [5] we observe actual behaviour rather than
behavioural intentions. DVD purchase was a unit demand and purchase
quantities were zero or one for each participant. DVDs were selected because
they are comparatively cheap, and a homogeneous good, identical regardless
of where it is purchased. As a pragmatic consideration, DVDs are also easy
to obtain and legal to resell. Further, in designing the experiment against a
subject pool dominated by students, it is noteworthy that whilst students
are less likely to shop online than the self-employed, for instance, they are
the social group most actively buying music and films online (41% compared
to 32% for the entire online shopping population; current in the year of the

1 A short paper using a subset of the data presented in this paper has been
published in Economics Letters [2]. However, this earlier note only considered the
privacy paradox and anomalies in human choice.
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study) [18, Tab. 5.4]. Given DVDs are a homogeneous good, a duopoly under
Bertrand competition suffices for competition.

The two stores were labelled “SilverDisc Cologne” and “SilverDisc Frank-
furt” to represent two different branches of the same company. SilverDisc
is an existing local DVD retailer whose logo and name were used with per-
mission. The branch-qualifying suffixes “Cologne” and “Frankfurt”2 were
chosen to minimise any differences between the two firms. Cologne and
Frankfurt are the 4th and 5th largest German cities respectively, of com-
parable historical age, distance from Berlin where the sessions were held,
and other infrastructural characteristics that could impact order fulfilment.

2.2 Treatments

Privacy-friendliness was implemented in the data collection scheme: the
amount, kind, and obligatoriness of data items.

Studying privacy as a factor for competition alongside price requires an
examination of participants’ choices in two dimensions, and two positions
were considered in each case. In the privacy dimension, a company is either
invasive or friendly, and in the price dimension either expensive or cheap.

The experiment did not test behavioural change when price alone varies—
a phenomenon which is well understood in the literature and for which con-
sumers have a dominant strategy, that is, buy cheap. Further, there was no
treatment where privacy and price would be ‘strategic complements’, such
that buyers opting for better privacy would also pay less. We did not offer
a choice between a privacy-friendly, cheap and a privacy-invasive, expens-
ive firm. This is consistent with the modelling of privacy-friendliness as a
vertical property. Furthermore, the attractiveness of a cheap and privacy-
friendly firm would not be attributable to reduced data collection alone.

Using the unsubsidised expensive price as the base level, this leads to
two treatments: comparative and trade-off. The shopping alternatives for
participants are outlined in Table 1.

The actual price difference between ‘cheap’ and ‘expensive’ was 1.00 Euro.
Furthermore, there was no anchoring or reference point in the same-price
treatment. Participants could not tell whether prices were cheap or expens-
ive.

Orthogonally to the privacy-price treatments, three shipping treatments
were administered. Participants were assigned randomly to one of three
possible treatments. Each participant was given the choice between fast
and slow shipping, also a vertical property (Table 1). To enable ‘fast’ deliv-
ery, some identity credentials had to be provided, otherwise, delivery was
‘slow’. The time difference between ‘fast’ and ‘slow’ was five days, except
for the control shipping treatment. Acceptable ID numbers were: credit
card, national ID card, passport, or driving licence number. There was no

2 “Köln”, “Frankfurt”
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treatment firms resp. shipping alternatives to choose from

privacy treatments
expensive = cheap + 1.00 Euro
invasive + {favourite colour} = friendly + {mob. phone number, income}

comparative
Cologne Frankfurt
expensive, friendly expensive, invasive

trade-off
Cologne Frankfurt
expensive, friendly cheap, invasive

shipping treatments

7 vs. 2
slow fast
7 days, no ID 2 days, ID required

9 vs. 4
slow fast
9 days, no ID 4 days, ID required

4 vs. 4
slow fast
4 days, no ID 4 days, ID required

Table 1 Overview of price-privacy and shipping treatments.

other difference between the shipping choices. In particular, there was no
surcharge for fast delivery.

Each participant was administered one price-privacy treatment and one
shipping treatment in combination. The assignment to treatments was ran-
dom (Section 3). In every session, the participants were allocated at random
to the different treatments, such that in every session, all treatments were
implemented.

2.3 Privacy options and prices

The experiment price was simply the Amazon.de retail price, discounted by
either 6.00 Euro or 7.00 Euro, for the expensive respectively cheap firm.
In the pretest, those subsidies were found to entice enough participants to
buy whilst making sure that all prices remained above the show-up fee. It
was a deliberate decision not to use a flat price across the entire selection
of DVDs.

Offering two points on the privacy spectrum representing data collection
is more difficult than offering a differential price. In the context of distance-
selling a DVD, certain data collection fields are mandatory, such as full
name and postal address; email addresses are routinely collected to send
order confirmations which is considered best practice in online retailing.
One should note that simply asking for fewer data items does not represent
a pure privacy trade-off: participants may prefer this firm since it requires
less typing, or because of the overwhelming visual cue of a shorter form.
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Therefore both firms requested additional data items beyond those strictly
necessary to support the delivery of a DVD. The privacy-friendly firm asked
for year of birth and favourite colour, whilst the privacy-invasive firm asked
for date of birth, mobile phone number and monthly income. As a pilot
study indicated, those latter fields are amongst the data items least willingly
provided, whilst favourite colour was judged the data item most willingly
provided. The only data items more sensitive than income or telephone num-
ber were payment identifiers such as credit card number, and health-related
information. The former was enquired orthogonally through the choice of
payment methods whilst the latter was ruled out as not credible enough in
the context of DVD shopping. The choice of data items for the two sellers
thus created a truly vertical privacy preference for one of the retailers.

2.4 Assessment

The general hypothesis was drilled down into four research hypotheses suit-
able for assessment in an experimental context. These hypotheses are:

H1: privacy design and market performance The market perform-
ance of the cheaper but privacy-unfriendly firm decreases when privacy is
an additional factor of competition.

Two key performance indicators will be used to assess the impact of
privacy-friendly design: first, revenue, that is the sum of all prices of products
sold; and second, market share of the unit demand, that is how many cus-
tomers the firm could attract compared to its competitor(s).

H2: privacy concerns and purchase decisions Participants who are
more concerned about privacy and data protection will prefer the more
privacy-friendly company over the cheaper but less privacy-friendly com-
pany and vice-versa.

H3: consumers’ preference for the privacy-friendly firm When pri-
vacy is the only factor of competition, the privacy-friendly firm is preferred
over the privacy-unfriendly firm.

When firms do not differ in price, but only in their data collection,
consumers should choose the firm which collects less personal information
or personal information which is—subjectively—considered less privacy-
invasive.
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Figure 1 Time-line of the experiment sessions. The core experimental procedure
took seven and half minutes on average; including the exit-questionnaire, the
average duration did not exceed 25 minutes. Only 2 of the participants did not
finish within half an hour. Participants were synchronised for the beginning of the
experiment phase and for the payouts.

H4: privacy preferences and price override When facing a trade-off
between privacy and price, consumers will shop with the cheaper company
against their privacy preferences.

Although consumers may prefer one firm by its privacy practices, a price
discount overrides this preference. Buyers will move to another firm which
has less preferred privacy practices but charges less. Drastic invasions of
privacy that also require effort from the user, such as uploading a private
photo, may not be overruled by small discount. Still, for the data require-
ments commonly encountered in online shopping, the utility gain from a
lower price may be higher than the utility loss from less privacy.

3 Experimental design: competing on privacy

3.1 Sample

Using ORSEE [8], a total of 249 participants were recruited by sending
1149 email invitations to a pool of pre-registered participants potentially
interested in laboratory experiments. Of these, 18 participated in a pre-test;
N = 225 participants make the sample of the main study. Participation was
distributed over two batches of five laboratory sessions, scheduled two weeks
apart. The sessions were run at Technical University Berlin in December
2009. Admittance to the experiment was limited to the participant pool,
for which sign-up is unrestricted; there was no walk-in participation. Upon
invitation, participants signed up online for a particular session through a
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self-service facility which closed the day before the session. Support staff
checked the participation roll outside the laboratory room and recorded
the sequence of arrival. The combination of a unique participation code
in invitation emails, and identity checks prior to the sessions, ensured no
individual could participate twice in the study, including the pretest.

3.2 Experimental setup

The experiment created an e-commerce shopping scenario where privacy-
related decisions by the participants were recorded. The experiment was
framed as a study into consumer decision-making in competitive markets.
There was no priming towards privacy. The procedures were approved by the
Ethics Committee of the University of Cambridge Computer Laboratory.

The experiment is split up into seven phases: arrival, consent, goods
selection, purchase, exit-questionnaire, and payoff (Figure 1).

Materials Participants received at their desk: a consent form and a pen,
two order forms in a closed envelope, and a colour-printed DVD prospectus
in a folder. On request, they were given a six-page printout of the terms
and conditions governing all purchases made during the experiment. Each
participant had her own set of materials; no materials were shared between
the participants. All materials were inspected before the session. Missing,
damaged or marked materials were replaced.

Arrival and consent Participants were booked into a specific session. On
arrival, participants were seated at one of 24 individually-screened booths.
The booths were equipped with a consent form and a computer whose screen
was password protected. A picture of the booth is shown in Figure 2.

Once seated, participants were asked to complete a printed consent form.
The consent form provided a brief overview of the study and emphasised
that participants could withdraw from the experiment at any time. A signed
consent form was required before the participant could begin the next phase
of the experiment. The text of the consent form can be found in the Ap-
pendix, Figure 6.

Selection of purchasable goods When it was time to decide on buying a
DVD, each participant had already been given a folder with product de-
scriptions of thirty DVDs. In addition, two order forms, one from “Silver-
Disc Frankfurt” and the other from “SilverDisc Cologne”, were available in
a closed envelope and numbered to match the experiment booth where the
participant was sitting. A six-page terms and conditions document cover-
ing any purchase made during the experiment was given to participants on
request. The front of the folder was transparent, allowing the participant
to view the cover page listing all titles. Inside the folder, each subsequent
page gave details of one DVD, including the title, actors, director, running
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Figure 2 Participant’s desk in the experiment laboratory, showing the instruc-
tions (top left), the locked computer screen with the input form for the session
code, the open DVD prospectus, as well as the order forms and the numbered,
desk-specific envelope in which they were given to the participant (scene repro-
duced). On the right, blinds can be seen that shield this participant from her
neighbours.

time, year of production and other useful product information as well as a
colour printout of the DVD cover and an editorial review. The price of the
DVD was only available on the order form and was inclusive of treatment-
specific discount and shipping costs. An example product page is shown in
the Appendix (Figure 5, Page 37). The DVDs were presented in a constant
randomised order inside the folder, and damaged or missing folders were
replaced at the end of each session.

The thirty DVDs in the folder represented the top thirty Amazon.de
DVD best-sellers the week before the experimental sessions began. Titles
were not included in the selection if they contained banned words such as
pornography or if they were too similar to a previous item. For instance,
“Harry Potter and the Order of the Phoenix” was dropped if “Harry Potter
and the Half-Blood Prince” was already in the list. Furthermore, titles were
not included unless they were available directly from Amazon.de for prompt
shipping, were in DVD format (e.g., no Blu-Ray), and had a minimum price
of 5.00 Euro.
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Purchase Participants were given 10 minutes to familiarise themselves
with the DVD catalogue and the order forms. After this period they were
given a session-specific password to unlock the computer screens at their
desks. The computer interface, a browser in kiosk mode, allowed participants
to search for DVDs not listed in the folder, if they wished to do so. Parti-
cipants could perform an unlimited number of searches. By connecting to
the Amazon Product Advertising API, the experiment system matched the
search criteria in real-time against all DVDs available on Amazon.de and
returned a list of titles, in deterministically shuffled order. This list of titles
was displayed on-screen but no further information was given, in particular
prices were not shown. Doing so would have given them a relatively higher
prominence over the privacy design.

Once the participants were satisfied with their search results, they could
request a new set of personalised order forms, differing from the original
printouts only by the product titles and the prices corresponding to them.
The participant’s screen was locked until these new order forms were then
generated and printed directly on site. The session facilitator handed them
to the participants, on average 70 seconds after they had been requested.
Procedures such as printed booth numbers were in place to make sure the
forms reached the correct booth even under peak load of requests for new or-
der forms. A synchronisation mechanism unlocked the screen at this point
and the on-screen forms also displayed the new titles: whether the parti-
cipant examined a default order form or a personalised form, the on-screen
displays and the paper handouts were always identical. A total of 129 sets of
personalised order forms were generated in this manner by 78 participants.

If the participants chose to purchase a DVD they could do so using
either company. The personal data required to complete the order by each
company was clearly displayed on the printed order forms, and the same
details were also displayed on the computer screen. Participants finished
by completing one of the two order forms on-screen. If participants decided
they did not want to buy a DVD, they could indicate this choice using
their computer. Regardless of whether a purchase was made or not, all
participants were then directed to the exit-questionnaire.

Order fulfilment All orders made by participants were forwarded to Amazon
by the experimenters after the experiment and according to the participants’
shipping choices. New customer accounts were created for each buyer using
the personal information the participant had entered on the order form;
these did not interfere with any existing Amazon accounts. This was also
made clear in the instructions. In order to ensure that order cancellation
could not be used to cash out the subsidisation incentive, payments for or-
ders were made with gift voucher codes bought via an external account.
Consequently, any returns made by the participant would still not res-
ult in a credit. Payment information was entered only for those custom-
ers who had decided to pay by direct debit; subsidisation of the product
was again achieved through differential payment via a voucher code. Orders
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were shipped as gifts, so that the real price was not visible on shipping
documents. Participants were unable to see the original Amazon price and
the price discrimination between sellers applied in the laboratory.

No Amazon logos or names were displayed on the order forms in order
to reduce any effects of brand recognition. All the same, to avoid deception,
participants were told in the instructions that an Amazon account would
be created and used for order fulfilment.

Questionnaire The participant completed either a buyers’ questionnaire,
which asked them to rate their shopping experience, or a non-buyers’ ques-
tionnaire, which asked why they did not make a purchase. A shared exit-
questionnaire followed either the buyers’ or non-buyers’ questionnaire and
contained 26 to 28 questions depending on whether conditional questions
applied to the participant (Section 3.3).

Payoffs All participants were paid in person at the end of the experiment.
Non-buyers and buyers paying by direct debit received their show-up fee of
6.00 Euro in cash. For buyers who had chosen to pay for their order on-
site in cash, the show-up fee was offset against their order price. All orders
were discounted by either 6.00 Euro or 7.00 Euro depending on treatment
(Section 2.2). In some cases, price changes occurred on Amazon after the
price was printed on the order form and before the order was forwarded for
fulfilment. These price changes were covered as experiment expenditures.
Participants were asked to sign a receipt for their payoff to comply with
auditing requirements.

3.3 Exit-questionnaires

After their purchase decision and before starting the shared exit-questionnaire,
buyers and non-buyers answered a single purchase-specific question. The ori-
ginal questionnaire and an English translation are available. We provide a
detailed account here for the benefit of future studies.

Buyers were asked to rate their satisfaction with the price, data collec-
tion and trustworthiness of the vendor on a fully labelled three-point scale
with mid-point: satisfied – neutral – dissatisfied.3 Non-buyers were asked to
indicate their motivation for not having shopped by selecting the primary
and secondary reason from a list of eleven items. Items were phrased as
full-sentence statements with the exception of “other reasons”. Listed mo-
tivations related to the products, the vendor, and the context of the exper-
iment, namely not having cash available on the day. Product-based reasons
for rejection were not targeted at DVD sales specifically; they included lack
of interest in the products, lack of suitability, general refrain from buying
such products, already possessing the product, unconvincing quality, and

3 “zufrieden” – “neutral” – “unzufrieden”
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high prices. Participants could further state that they had privacy concerns
or they would not shop with the company as a matter of principle.

The exit-questionnaire also recorded basic demographic details such as
sex, year of birth, nationality, and education level along with the subject of
studies for students to provide the sample characteristics and to control for
obvious sampling biases.

We investigated participants’ personality traits and attitudes, some of
which have been suggested as determinants of privacy-related behaviour
in the literature. Beyond privacy attitudes and concerns, this includes:
discounting behaviour as an indicator of present-biased preferences (Sec-
tion 5.3); materialism as an overly pronounced focus on material gains, that
is a price discount compared to privacy gains (Section 5.3); trust in general
and in the vendor originating in previous interactions (Section 5.3). If left
unmeasured, each of these psychometrics and personal experiences are po-
tential confounds. By examining and eventually repudiating their influence
on participants’ choices, the validity of the experiment is increased.

Personality traits were assessed by measuring trust (3-item battery, 4-
point Likert scale, [16]), reciprocity (6-item, 7-point Likert scale, [6,7]),
impatience, impulsiveness, and attitudes to risk (all three 1-item, 11-point
Likert scales). Participants’ expectation to be treated fairly and to receive
help from others (both binary choices) were also explored.

In measuring trust, a sum-total score of a participant’s responses is ag-
gregated from the three items. Those were: “In general, one can trust other
people”, “These days you cannot rely on anybody”, and “When dealing
with strangers, it is better to be cautious before trusting them”. Items 2
and 3 were reverse-coded. In response, individuals made a selection on a
four-point scale: “Completely disagree” (−2), “Somewhat disagree” (−1),
“Somewhat agree” (+1) and “Completely agree” (+2). Cronbach’s alpha of
this scale was 0.60. Participants were divided into two groups depending on
whether their sum-total score of responses was positive or not. Negatively
worded items were recoded prior to analysis.

To check for hyperbolic discounting, two structurally similar questions
were used to determine discounting behaviours of the participants. Parti-
cipants were asked for their preference of one of two hypothetical payoffs:
whether they would prefer to receive 5.00 Euro today or 5.70 Euro tomor-
row, and then 5.00 Euro in three or 5.70 Euro in four days. Whilst the
time difference is constant for both alternatives, the offset varies, pushing
the second set of alternatives further into the future. The combination of
differences in amount and total time-to-payoff gives a threshold value for
the participants’ individual discounting rates: there is a trade-off between
receiving an earlier payment or a payment with a higher denomination.
Someone who prefers the later, larger payoff, is willing to wait an additional
day for 0.70 Euro extra.

Taking the two questions together, each participant made one of four
possible choice pairs: (early, early), (early, late), (late, early), (late, late).
Following the assumption of exponential discounting with a given discount
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rate, one should choose consistently ‘early’ or ‘late’, that is twice 5.00 Euro
or twice 5.70 Euro. A participant who switches between the two options,
that is (early, late) or (late, early), exhibits time-inconsistent discounting
behaviour. Their decisions indicate a discount factor that is not constant.
Amongst those, participants whose discount rates decreases, will devalue
more when both alternatives are in the near future than when they are in
the distant future. They are called hyperbolic discounters and are expected
to pick the (early, late) combination.

The questionnaire also used various mechanisms to gauge the relative
importance of material aspects of life. Participants were asked to indic-
ate whether they were worried about certain aspects of their lives and the
world they live in. The question followed the 2008 version of the recurring
German Socio-Economic Panel Study [9, qu. 132] (an English translation
is available, [10]). On a three-point scale, they were asked whether they
had “no worries” – “some worries” – “big worries”4 concerning the general
economic development, their own economic situation, job security, health,
environmental protection, and other selected aspects of global and German
politics (e.g., global terrorism, crime and immigration to Germany). This
eleven-item battery was expanded by three additional interspersed items:
first, drinking water scarcity on the southern hemisphere as a distant nature
conservation issue to parallel the more local item on environmental protec-
tion5; Second and third, concrete and abstract issues of data protection and
privacy without actually naming the concepts: the expansion of the sur-
veillance state,6 and the end of the freedom of speech,7 which is related to
privacy [4]. At the time of the experiment, the rise of the surveillance state
was discussed in the media in the context of the national implementation
of the 2006/24/EC Data Retention Directive.

For the purpose of analysis, items are grouped into five categories based
on a priori interpretation: political concerns (6/peace, 7/terrorism, 8/crime,
10/EU expansion, 11/immigration, 12/xenophobia), collective material con-
cerns (1/economic development), individual material concerns (2/own eco-
nomic situation, 3/health, 13/job security), environmental concerns (4/nature,
5/drinking water), and privacy concerns (9/surveillance state, 14/freedom
of speech; numbered according to the original ordering).

Materialistic values of participants were measured on the 18-item Richins-
Dawson scale [15]. This scale conceptualises materialism as a consumer value
with three components—acquisition centrality, acquisition as the pursuit of
happiness, and possession-defined success. Reliability and validity of the
scale was established by the original authors. Because student samples from
an industrialised country were originally used in the scale development, it
is particularly well suited to the sample in this study.

4 “keine Sorgen” – “einige Sorgen” – “große Sorgen”
5 “Um Trinkwasserknappheit auf der Südhalbkugel?”
6 “Über die Ausweitung des Überwachungsstaats?”
7 “Um das Ende der Meinungsfreiheit?”
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The scale was translated into German and pretested; translational equi-
valence was established using two independent forward and one backward
translation of the unified translation, followed by a matching of the round-
trip translation against the original scale by a native British English speaker.
The scale was administered with the items in the original order, as a four-
point Likert scale with no central value. Originally reverse-coded items kept
their negative wording. Cronbach’s alpha, an indicator for the reliability of
a measurement instrument composed of several items, is good and above the
conventionally chosen threshold (α = 0.81). This also holds for sub-samples
by purchase behaviour.

Participants were asked whether they had shopped with the partner
company of the experiment in the past, and if so, whether it had been a
good or a bad experience. They were then asked the same question for a
list of other online and multi-channel retailers—including Amazon—which
also sell DVDs. Participants could respond they did not know the listed
company.

The last five questions in the exit-questionnaire dealt with attitudes
towards data protection and privacy, and intended actions. To reduce the
risk that participants reduced their cognitive dissonance by answering such
questions to match their actions in the experiment, privacy-related questions
were placed towards the end of the questionnaire, occurring only in question
25 and later.

General interest in data protection was determined following the initial
question in the 2008 data protection Eurobarometer survey [21]: “Different
private and public organisations keep personal information about people.
Are you concerned that your personal information is being protected by
these organisations?”.8 Participants chose on a fully labelled scale without
a mid-point: “very concerned” – “fairly concerned” – “not very concerned”
– “not at all concerned”.9 The scale was reversed at random, resulting in
ascending or descending order by interest. For the sake of comparability,
the original Eurobarometer wording was reproduced despite being a leading
question.

Participants were also asked to indicate their attitudes toward releas-
ing 32 specific, enumerated data items. They were told: “Every now and
then, when you are surfing on the Web, you are asked to provide various
information.”10 and then questioned: “How about the following types of
data – are you very happy, rather happy, rather unhappy or very unhappy
to provide these data?”. The ordering of the data items was randomised
per participant. Subjects responded on a fully labelled 4-point scale without

8 “Verschiedene private und öffentliche Organisationen bewahren persönliche
Informationen von Personen auf. Interessiert es Sie oder interessiert es Sie nicht,
ob Ihre persönlichen Daten von diesen Organisationen geschützt werden?”

9 “interessiert mich sehr” – “interessiert mich einigermaßen” – “interessiert mich
kaum” – “interessiert mich überhaupt nicht”
10 “Wenn Sie im Internet unterwegs sind, werden Sie immer wieder mal gebeten,
verschiedene Daten anzugeben.”
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mid-point “very happy” – “happy” – “unhappy” – “very unhappy”.11 These
32 data items include details relating to identity, such as names and date
of birth, electronic and postal contact details, sensitive data items, such as
ethnicity, religion or health details, financial information, as well as attitu-
dinal and manifested profile information. With the exception of a self-chosen
username, all data items collected by the two companies, as described in
Section 2.3, were included. By including more data items beyond those col-
lected by the retailers, we were able to calibrate participants’ willingness to
disclose and to search for clusters with similar privacy preferences.

Participants were further asked whether they deem the transmission
of their data over the Internet sufficiently secure, again with the wording
following the Eurobarometer for sample assessment [21]. This is a necessary
control question: reluctance to provide personal data may not come from
concerns of misuse by the intended recipient, but originate in concerns about
data interception.

Finally, participants were asked how they would react if a non-governmental
Website asked them for personal information they were unwilling to provide.12

They should indicate their first and second choice from: provide the data
after all,13, cancel the transaction,14 cancel and switch to an alternative
vendor,15 and provide false data.16

The last question probed expected consequences of revealing personal
information on the Internet. Seven events were listed and participants in-
dicated their estimated probability on a four-point scale, ranging from “ab-
solutely sure” to “out of the question”17, without labels for the middle
points. Events included rather positive (+), rather negative (−), and neut-
ral (◦) consequences: individualised prices for the next purchase (◦), being
contacted for advertising purposes (−), pay more next time (−), pay less
next time (+), data shared with other organisations (−), advantageous in-
formation about sales (+), data stolen by hackers (−).

4 Results

This section describes the purchasing decisions made by the participants
and also summarises the questionnaire data provided by them.

11 “ganz und gar bereit” – “eher bereit” – “eher nicht bereit” – “gar nicht bereit”
12 “Wie reagieren Sie, wenn Sie auf einer nicht-staatlichen Website Daten an-
geben müssen, aber dazu auf keinen Fall bereit sind?”
13 “Ich gebe die Daten dann schließlich doch an.”
14 “Ich breche die Transaktion ab.”
15 “Ich breche die Transaktion ab und wechsele zu einem anderen Anbieter.”
16 “Ich gebe falsche Daten an.”
17 “ganz sicher” to “ausgeschlossen”
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4.1 Experimental results

The treatment partitioning of the entire sample of 225 participants was
well-balanced across the two treatments. A total of 74 participants made
a purchase, 32 under privacy-only competition and 42 facing a trade-off
between price and privacy. Table 2 summarises participant numbers for
each treatment. 69 orders were shipped and one cancelled before December
20th, the weekend before Christmas. Two orders were returned.

The proportion of buyers does not significantly differ, neither amongst
the price-privacy treatments, nor amongst the shipping treatments (p = 0.41
and p = 0.41 respectively, G test). Nevertheless, more participants decided
to buy in the trade-off treatment, where one of the companies charged one
Euro less. Also, more participants bought in the two treatments with a
difference in shipping time (38% vs. 24% purchase ratio). It is possible
that the perceivedly lower price or the relatively fast delivery enticed more
participants to buy.

About half of the participants (35 out of 74) made a purchase using
a personalised order form; 43 participants who had requested a personal-
ised order form eventually did not shop. A total of 129 order forms were
generated, of which half (64) were for buyers. The number of requests for
new order forms does not exhibit obvious differences between buyers and
non-buyers. More than a thousand search queries were submitted over the
course of all sessions; again, there is no striking difference between buyers
and non-buyers.

Participants opting for early shipping (16) made use of all available qual-
ifying documents, with credit card being the least preferred ID document
(1/16). Documents issued by governmental authorities were preferred, in
particular the national ID card and the driving licence (8 and 5/16, re-
spectively). As a caveat, however, these numbers can be attributed to the
ubiquity of the documents, as there is a legal requirement for citizen to
hold a passport/national ID card and to produce it if requested by state
authorities; car drivers are obliged to carry their licence.

4.1.1 Motives for refraining from making a purchase As stated in the exit-
questionnaire, high prices were the single most important reason why par-
ticipants did not shop. 78 out of 151 non-buyers selected it as their first
or second reason. Product-related reasons came second, with a fair spread
across several choices, including lacking interest in the products (35%),
already owning the product (32%), not buying DVDs as a matter of prin-
ciple (18%), or lack of suitable product (11%).

Out-of-band interaction with participants suggested an extensive video-
rental store infrastructure in Berlin and Internet-based channels to acquire
films caused participants not to buy. A few participants were looking for
Blu-ray discs and the offered products were thus not suitable for them. For
11 out of the 151 non-buyers, having no cash the day of the experiment
was one of the reasons why they did not shop. Non-functional attributes
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treatment sample sizes choices

all non-buyers buyers Cologne Frankfurt

comparative 113 81 32 17 15
trade-off 112 70 42 3 39

all non-buyers buyers late early

2 vs. 7 days 75 50 25 19 6
4 vs. 9 days 74 43 31 22 9
4 vs. 4 days 76 58 18 17 1

total 225 151 74

Table 2 Sample and sub-sample sizes per treatment (price-privacy and shipping)
and counts per treatment choice

such as poor quality (4%, never as the first reason), lacking trust in the
company (4%) or not buying from that company as a matter of principle
(1%), were rarely cited as a motivation for not buying. These low scores are
encouraging as they narrow down alternative, uncontrolled explanations for
why people may have chosen not to buy. Privacy concerns were articulated
by 19 out of 151 non-buyers, with 10 selecting it as the most important
reason. Seven non-buyers reported price and privacy concerns combined as
a reason not to purchase.

4.1.2 Sample characteristics: demographics and personality traits

Sample composition The sample is composed primarily of students at research-
intense (211) or taught-course (6) universities. 85% of the sample were uni-
versity students, and fourteen percent of the participants did not have Ger-
man nationality. Women made up 40% precent of the sample. Most of the
participants were in their early to mid-twenties; the median year of birth
is 1985, corresponding to 24 years of age. Whilst the year of birth ranges
from 1974 to 1991, the 1980s cohort accounted for 93% of the sample. All
participants are Internet users.

Science and engineering disciplines dominate the student sample, as in-
dicated by a manual recoding of the open-ended question regarding the
participants’ subjects of study. 106 participants indicated various engineer-
ing disciplines, of which industrial engineering was the most popular (65).
There were 9 computer science, 11 physics, and 10 mathematics students.
There were 27 business and economics students; bio-technology, chemistry,
and medicine subjects were represented by 17 participants. Humanities,
arts, social sciences accounted for 23 and architecture and planning for 9 of
the participants.

Personality traits Regarding personality traits, the sample exhibits mod-
erate levels of trust, impatience and impulsiveness. Reciprocity and the
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personality trait score reliability

trusting 0.42 α = 0.60
reciprocal 0.60 α = 0.60
impatient 0.42
impulsive 0.43
risk averse 0.50
expecting help 0.38
expecting fairness 0.52

Table 3 Personality traits, scores normalised to the zero-one interval where 0 is
lowest and 1 is highest score (N = 225); Cronbach’s alpha is reported for multi-
item constructs.

willingness to take risks are elevated. The marginal totals are reported in
Table 3.

Hyperbolic discounting Articulated time preferences are consistent with self-
reported scores for impatience from the exit-questionnaire: participants pre-
ferring (early, early) or (early, late) have a higher average impatience score.
Given the first choice, participants preferring the earlier payoff for the
second choice, that is (early, early) or (late, early), have again a higher
average impatience score.

The later, nominally higher amount is preferred by the majority of the
shoppers (85%). The proportion of shoppers with consistent time prefer-
ences is high (81%). Hyperbolic discounters are found much less often (14%).
There is no significant difference in the time preferences between buyers and
non-buyers; a Mann-Whitney U test indicates the two samples are neither
significantly different in their impatience scores (n1 = 151, n2 = 74, U =
5732.5) nor in their time preferences (U = 5774.0).

Impatience, insofar as it is a quest for immediate gratification, is dis-
cussed and ultimately rejected as a possible explanation for the observed
company choices in Section 5.3.

Previous purchases and shopping behaviour 141 of the 151 non-buyers and
59 of the 74 buyers reported they had not shopped with SilverDisc before;
this was as expected. None of the buyers reported a bad experience with the
partner company in the past. A proportion of three in four participants had
made a purchase with Amazon before; less than 2% with a bad experience.
A single participant ticked that Amazon was unknown to her. Section 5.3
further expands on the analysis of data disclosure and previous shopping
experiences with SilverDisc or Amazon.

Privacy and data protection attitudes In the general population, interest
in data protection is high and consumers are concerned how well their
personal information is protected, the Eurobarometer concluded [21]: Ger-
man citizens are extraordinarily concerned about how their personal data
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is handled: two-thirds are “very concerned”, the second-largest proportion
in the European Union. In 2008, the year preceding the experiment, only
14% of consumers said they were not much or not at all concerned.

Similar figures are found in this experiment, but self-reported privacy
concerns are even higher: only one out of the 225 participants responded
with “not at all concerned”. On the other hand, three quarters indicate very
strong interest in data protection and 95% of all participants say they are
interested in the protection of their personal information.

cancel and switch
41%

cancel
33%

false data
24%provide

2%

16%

16%

15%

20%

15%

5%

Figure 3 Preferred reaction to the collection of data items one is not willing
to provide. First choices as filled circles and substantial switching behaviour to
second-best option if first choice is unavailable.

Only a small proportion of consumers decide to provide data against
their will. Companies risk scaring three quarters of their potential custom-
ers away, if they practice excessive data collection. The majority of those
dissatisfied customers will switch to a competing firm. If this option becomes
unavailable, the transaction is aborted or deliberately false data is provided
(Figure 3). Providing inaccurate information is indeed a common strategy
to mitigate privacy risk or when trying to evade unwanted advertising: in
the wild, 23% of the German online population, corresponding to 12 million
consumers, have already provided false information in the past [3]. Half of
those did so for name and age, a third for telephone number, and one out
of seven for sex. H3 (Section 5.1) returns to the issue of switching. In our
experiment, a similar proportion of 24% indicated they would falsify their
personal details.
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5 Hypothesis testing and analysis

5.1 Hypothesis testing and analysis

Hypothesis 1 states that privacy—as an additional factor of competition—
would reduce the decisiveness of a price difference. Hypothesis 1 would be
supported if the market performance of the privacy-friendly firm is better
in the comparative treatment than when price is the only factor of com-
petition. In order to ensure good sample size, the study did not include a
treatment where only prices varied (Section 2.2). For price-only compet-
ition, it is conservatively assumed that the cheaper seller will amass the
entire demand.

The trade-off treatment gave participants the choice between two firms:
(friendly, expensive) versus (invasive, cheap); in this case 39 participants
bought from the cheaper firm and three from the more expensive firm. The
observed behaviour is not significantly different from a population making
purchase decisions based on price alone (p = 0.24).
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Figure 4 Total revenues of the privacy-friendly firm (“Cologne”) and the cheaper
firm (“Frankfurt”), based on original Amazon prices before the 1 Eurodiscount
was applied.

The cheaper firm surpasses the privacy-friendly one both in terms of
market share and total revenue (Figure 4). Nonetheless, with the caveat of
small sample sizes, Cologne buyers were interested in higher priced items;
their DVD choices had a higher price tag. The average price per unit sold
to Cologne buyers is much higher than for Frankfurt buyers (Section 6).

Hypothesis H1 is thus rejected.

Hypothesis 2 assumes that consumers’ choices are guided by their pref-
erences: participants who are more concerned about privacy and data pro-
tection will prefer the more privacy-friendly company over the cheaper com-
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pany and vice-versa. If this hypothesis is true, one can expect those cus-
tomers who are more privacy conscious to choose the privacy friendly firm.
Consequently, participants’ purchase decisions are evaluated against their
privacy concerns and price sensitivity as stated in the exit-questionnaire.
These indicators are general in that they are not specifically attached to
the differences in privacy design of the two firms, but aimed at capturing
privacy and price preferences as a mindset. A high privacy indicator score
should then be associated with buying from “Cologne”, and respectively,
a high indicator score for price sensitivity should be found associated with
“Frankfurt”.

Two privacy indicators are examined: first, the stated interest in privacy,
as assessed in the exit-questionnaire; second, a tripartite grouping of the
participants based on their average willingness to reveal personal identity,
contact, profile, and sensitive information.

As a price sensitivity indicator, individual material worries are used.
Although recorded in the questionnaire, a materialistic lifestyle alone cannot
be used as an indicator for price-related behaviour. High materialism can be
associated with value-seeking bargain hunting and price-seeking conspicuous
spending alike, depending on tightness or looseness with money respectively
[19].

The stated interest in data protection exhibited low discriminatory power,
as almost all of participants reported a high interest. Taking above-the-
average interest as an indicator for elevated privacy concerns, the propor-
tion of participants in the trade-off treatment with very strong concerns are
still about the same between “Cologne” shoppers and “Frankfurt” shoppers
(p = 0.55).

According to the second potential indicator, 32% are in the upper band,
60% in the middle band, and 8% in the lower band of privacy concerns
by their average willingness to reveal personal information. Comparing the
purchase decision of participants of the trade-off treatment in the upper
band (13) with the rest (29), no indication can be found that consumers
with a lower willingness to provide personal information prefer to shop with
the privacy-friendly firm. Neither is there evidence that participants in the
lower band would choose the privacy-unfriendly firm predominantly.

These results are in line with previous observations that privacy concerns
in themselves do not necessarily lead to a reduced willingness to provide
information, a phenomenon called “privacy paradox” [22].

To compensate for someone being concerned about everything, parti-
cipants who have big worries about their own economic situation and also
about their job security are considered price sensitive when these worries
additionally surpass their average worries. Out of all 225, 28 participants
fall in this category, including 6 of the 42 participants who bought a DVD in
the trade-off treatment. All of these have decided to shop with the cheaper
company; all participants who chose the privacy-friendly company had low
material worries. No consumer with material worries chose the expensive but
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individual
mat. worries

purchase decision
cheaper expensive

yes 6 0
no 33 3

p = 1.

Table 4 There is no significant association between material worries and purchase
decisions in a price-privacy trade-off.

privacy-friendly firm. Nevertheless, owing to the resulting small sub-sample
size, these results are not statistically significant.

Hypothesis H2 is therefore rejected.

Hypothesis 3 postulates that the privacy-friendly firm will be preferred
over the privacy-unfriendly firm when privacy is the only factor of compet-
ition. Privacy-friendliness is considered, firstly, by the a priori ordering of
their data collection, and secondly, by the participants’ subjective assess-
ment of privacy-friendliness.

In the comparative treatment, when privacy was the only factor of com-
petition, 32 individuals made a purchase. The small sub-sample size admit-
tedly reduces the ability to establish strong claims. By design, Cologne is the
privacy-friendly firm and Frankfurt is the privacy-unfriendly firm, attract-
ing 17 and 15 buyers respectively. These observed frequencies are compared
against the expected outcome that all buyers would choose the privacy-
friendly firm (p < 0.0001). Given the distribution does not significantly
differ from a half split, it is questionable whether the privacy-friendliness
had any effect on participants’ choices.

Unfortunately the sub-sample size is too small to confidently estab-
lish that the participants where choosing at random, as a realisation of
a Bernoulli process. However, heuristics indicate there is unlikely to be an
emerging pattern in the data; heuristics explored included the frequency
monobit test, the frequency test within a block of size 3, the runs test, and
the test for the longest run.

Using responses from the exit-questionnaire, one can also relate the
choice of a company to the individual appreciation of its privacy design.
Maximum unwillingness to reveal company-specific data items are matched
against the choice between Cologne and Frankfurt. There should be a neg-
ative association between maximum refusal score of a company’s data col-
lection scheme and the decision to buy from this company.

There is only one buyer who was less willing to provide data collected
by Cologne than by Frankfurt. Consistently, this participant shopped with
Frankfurt. All of the Cologne buyers rated Frankfurt’s data collection as
more invasive (Table 5). Nevertheless, there is no statistically significant
support for a translation of unwillingness to provide personal data items
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more invasive
data at

purchase decision
Cologne Frankfurt

Cologne 0 1
Frankfurt 17 8

p = 0.35

Table 5 Participant counts by company collecting data subjectively considered
more invasive versus company chosen as seller (comparative treatment only, in-
different buyers not reported).

into concrete actions of choosing firms with a reduced collection scheme
when making purchase decisions.

It is surprising not to see customers systematically choose the privacy-
friendly firm, all other things being equal, given the privacy difference
between the firms is modelled as a vertical quality characteristic. Economic
theory predicts that Cologne had a strictly better offering than Frankfurt,
since no other parameters varied. The subjective preferences confirm this
assumption. Utility-maximising consumers would choose the company ask-
ing for less or less-invasive personal information. One possible explanation
could be that participants guessed the offerings differed in other aspects,
maybe speculating that Frankfurt would use the additional information for
the customers’ benefit (i.e., personalisation). From more data collection,
consumers might anticipate higher service quality. This is related to the ob-
servation that a higher price is considered a proxy for product quality when
the latter cannot be observed. There is, however, no indication that Frank-
furt buyers would have expected to see an advantageous use of their data
compared to Cologne buyers. A simple explanation would be that parti-
cipants were unaware of the privacy differences. However, other data makes
this implausible, as discussed under H4 below.

There is some evidence that participants who bought from Cologne did
so because they were disappointed with the excessive data collection at
Frankfurt: more than half of the participants who eventually shopped with
Cologne stated they would switch vendors if confronted with unsolicited
data collection (55%); amongst eventual Frankfurt-buyers, this proportion
is at a lower 44% (difference not significant, however). About one in six Co-
logne buyers said they would stay with the company who excessively asks
for personal information but provide inaccurate data as a remedy. Amongst
Frankfurt-buyers, this proportion is double, as one in three uses data falsi-
fication as a means to protect their privacy. This appears to contradict the
actual practise of data entry in this study, as described in Section 5.3.

Hypothesis H3 is therefore rejected.

Hypothesis H4 assumes that consumers will shop with the cheaper com-
pany against their privacy preferences, when facing a trade-off between pri-
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chosen company. . . is cheaper has less preferred privacy design
yes no (of which neutral)

Fra in trade-off yes 32 7 (5)
Fra in comparative no 8 7 (6)

Col in trade-off no 0 3 (0)
Col in comparative no 0 17 (0)

p = 0.04

Table 6 Number of participants who bought at Frankfurt, tabulated by whether
they subjectively considered Frankfurt more privacy-invasive. Absolute frequen-
cies are given for the company choices in both treatments. Participants who are
indifferent are excluded from the analysis. Cologne buyers are reported for refer-
ence only.

vacy and price. In testing H4, we contrast buyers’ privacy preferences with
their actual choices. Preference for one firm by privacy is operationalised in
two ways: first by the privacy preferences for specific data items; second, by
examining the reported satisfaction with the company according to an after-
sales inquiry. The former approach examines general preferences, whereas
the latter considers their materialisation in the satisfaction with the very
purchase made during the experiment. We note that testing H4 is limited to
the trade-off treatment, because the comparative treatment does not feature
a price difference.

Applying the first operationalisation, 32 out of 39 participants who
shopped with Frankfurt in the trade-off treatment reported strictly lower
willingness to provide the data items Frankfurt was collecting compared to
the data items that Cologne collected. The remaining seven participants
had no company-specific preference in revealing personal information or ac-
tually preferred Frankfurt (Table 6). There is thus a positive association
between choosing a company and having adverse feelings towards revealing
data items that the company is asking for. The proportion of consumers
choosing the company that they would not prefer by its privacy design is
significantly higher when there is a price discount involved with choosing
this company.

Applying the second operationalisation, we examine how satisfied buy-
ers had been with selected aspects of the chosen vendor, including price,
privacy, and trustworthiness. These satisfaction scores were asked for im-
mediately after the purchase.Answers were recorded on a three-point scale,
satisfied–neutral–dissatisfied. Table 7 summarises the counts. A casual in-
spection indicates that Cologne buyers were rather satisfied with the privacy
design and trusted the vendor. Frankfurt buyers mainly have a neutral at-
titude towards these aspects, although a sizeable proportion of one third
was dissatisfied with the data protection at Frankfurt. Only one in five con-
sumers who bought with the cheaper company reported satisfaction with
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satisfaction counts avg.
score

bipartition counts

sat. neut. dissat. high low

price
Cologne 0 3 0 −0.50 0 3
Frankfurt 17 19 3 +0.04 17 22

p = 0.26

privacy
Cologne 2 1 0 +0.50 2 1
Frankfurt 8 18 13 −0.69 8 31

p = 0.14

trust
Cologne 2 1 0 +0.50 2 1
Frankfurt 6 26 7 −0.54 6 33

p = 0.09

Table 7 Absolute frequencies for satisfaction levels with selected aspects of the
shopping experience in the Ntrade-off = 42 sub-sample. The average of the se-
lected standardised satisfaction scores are given, resulting in bipartition counts
for above/below average satisfaction. The bipartition count 2 × 2 contingency
tables are tested with a two-tailed Fisher exact test, p-values reported in the last
column).

its privacy practices. As expected, the picture was reversed for satisfaction
with price, where the cheaper company left less than 8% dissatisfied. In-
terestingly, none of the Cologne buyers who chose the privacy-friendly but
slightly more expensive company, reported dissatisfaction with the price.
This adds to the aforementioned observation that price seems to matter
less for privacy-aware buyers.

The average satisfaction per aspect of the shopping experience is cal-
culated after z-score standardisation per participant of the individually re-
ported satisfaction values. The general level of trust is thus compensated
and relative satisfaction is highlighted. Using this same standardisation, it
is also possible to determine, for a given aspect such as price or privacy, if
the participant’s satisfaction was higher or rather lower than expected.

Although the sample size of 42 is too small to reach statistical signific-
ance, Table 7 shows a consistent trend: consumers who shopped with the
privacy-friendly firm were more satisfied in terms of privacy practices and
the trustworthiness of the vendor, whereas consumers who shopped with the
cheaper firm were more satisfied with the price, although price satisfaction
is only slightly above the unimpressed level.

The standardised scores also reveal that the privacy-unfriendly firm gen-
erates levels of dissatisfaction with data protection practices and trustwor-
thiness that are more pronounced than the dissatisfaction with price for the
privacy-friendly firm.
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shopped with
purchase

cheap item expensive item

Cologne 0 2
Frankfurt 12 18

pleft = 0.52

Table 8 A price difference which would be relatively high compared to the pur-
chase price is not significantly associated with actually realising this discount by
shopping at the cheaper, privacy-unfriendly company. (trade-off treatment only;
buyers whose purchase value was equal to median price are not reported.)

By jointly considering both operationalisations of a privacy preference
for one of the two companies, we conclude that hypothesis H4 is supported.

These results also show that participants were aware of the differences
in price and privacy in both companies. They took an informed decision.
It is safe to conclude that for the vast majority of participants, price was
more important than privacy, given the parametrisation in the experiment.

5.2 Logistic regression of company choice over personality traits

We regressed the company choice for all buyers over their personality traits
and privacy attitudes deemed potentially influential. We included self-professed
interest in data protection, reactance towards unsolicited data collection,
materialism, and discounting preferences. As psychometrics we also included
trust, reciprocity, risk aversion, impulsiveness, and impatience. Measures for
all attitudes were extracted from the exit-questionnaire (Section 3.3). The
impact of materialistic values, trust effects and inconsistent time preferences
is further analysed below.

None of the tested attitudes was found to be significantly associated
with the participants’ choice between Cologne and Frankfurt (Nagelkerke
pseudo R2 for the model: 0.20). Risk aversion is the only factor to approach
significance (p = 0.14). If included in the model, the price-privacy treatment
has a very high significance for buyers’ choices (p < 0.001). This confirms
the overriding effect of price over privacy, examined as Hypothesis H4.

5.3 Validation and alternative explanations

Some of the results from this experiment are surprising (Section 4); a post-
hoc analysis explores six speculative alternative explanations for the ob-
served effects. This section also performs validations to rule out confounding
effects for the analyses above (Section 5.1).
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AH1: large price difference vs. small privacy difference A large
difference in price overrides a small difference in the privacy design.

Individuals who purchased less expensive goods may perceive the dis-
count offered to be large, at least in relative terms, compared with the
reduction in privacy experienced by providing additional data items to the
cheaper firm in the trade-off treatment. The distribution of purchase prices
is bimodal, with a local minimum at 12 Euro. It is tempting to argue that
for prices below 12 Euro, individuals felt that the financial discount was
greater than the additional privacy invasion associated with shopping at
the cheaper store. This argument is not supported in the data however: a
Fisher exact test of the data gives pleft = 0.75 (Table 8). Buyers of cheaper
DVDs are not behaving in a statistically different manner.

AH2: materialism overrides privacy Materialistic consumers are more
willing to provide personal information, in particular when compensated
by a discount.

Consumers may disclose personal information despite general privacy
concerns [17]. It has been argued in the literature that materialistic con-
sumers in particular may be willing to provide information even if they
have privacy concerns about it [22].

In the exit-questionnaire, a reliable measurement assessed materialism
amongst participants. No substantial differences were observed between
buyers and non-buyers, following a Fisher and Mann-Whitney-U test.

In the trade-off treatment, there is no significant difference between buy-
ers of Frankfurt or Cologne. Nevertheless, Cologne buyers are slightly less
materialistic. This observation is consistent with the intuition that more
materialistic buyers place more emphasis on the price discount than on the
privacy design and therefore prefer to shop with Frankfurt.

In the comparative treatment sub-sample, when both companies charged
the same price but operated different data collection schemes, participants
buying from the privacy-friendly company are significantly more material-
istic (p = 0.006). The alternative hypothesis AH2 is therefore rejected. The
stronger materialistic orientation of Cologne buyers is surprising, since other
personality traits of privacy-aware consumers suggest a lower materialistic
orientation: higher living standard, arguably called “post-materialistic”;
higher level of education; interest in non-tangible qualities (environmental
protection, data protection).

One interpretation for the materialism of Cologne buyers is the contro-
versial concept of ‘ownership of personal information’. Currently, individu-
als can rarely acquire or enforce property rights on personal information
about themselves. Still, privacy negotiations implement an exchange situ-
ation whereby revealing more personal information or granting rights on
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it is compensated by monetary or other rewards. Materialistic consumers
have a heightened awareness towards possessions. This seemingly includes
personal information which is shared more reluctantly.

As an aside, a materialistic lifestyle is strongly and significantly asso-
ciated with having a trusting personality (Spearman Rank Order Correla-
tion over both scores: 0.97 with p < 0.0001; Kendall tau over both scores:
τ = 0.88 with p < 0.0001). The alternative hypothesis AH5 investigates an
over-spilling effect of trust.

AH3: evading privacy invasion by providing incorrect data Con-
sumers evade the trade-off between price and privacy by shopping with
the privacy-unfriendly firm but providing inaccurate information.

Data format requirements were not enforced for any input fields on the
order form. Although mandatory fields needed to be completed with some-
thing, participants could type random characters. It was easy for parti-
cipants to fabricate information and still continue with the checkout. How-
ever, since subjects bought real DVDs, there was a strong disincentive for
the provision of false data items, at least for their name and mailing ad-
dress. Supplying incorrect data may mean their goods would not arrive. The
final payment process was handled manually through Amazon; automation
had not seemed worthwhile. No invalid email addresses were spotted at this
stage.

Participants’ reported year of birth from the exit-questionnaire was com-
pared with the date of birth provided to the Frankfurt store and the op-
tionally provided year of birth for Cologne buyers. As the field was a free
text field, there were a variety of formats used by the participants, includ-
ing two-digit years and what seemed to be age information rather than a
calender year. Therefore the data was compared manually. All 54 Frankfurt
buyers (100%) and all 3 Cologne buyers (15%) who provided full dates of
birth to the seller had entries which were consistent with the year of birth
provided as part of the subsequent exit-questionnaire. Only one individual
provided only a partial date of birth to the seller which did not include the
year.

A visual inspection of the income values for individuals was also car-
ried out. One participant refused to provide data (original input: “k. a.”,
an abbreviation for “keine Angabe” that is “no answer”) and several oth-
ers declared their monthly income to be “non-existent”, “0” or “-”. A zero
or non-existent income is a reasonable answer as these participants were
students who may have interpreted the question about income to exclude
scholarship money or cash provided by parents. Those who provided non-
zero numerical values gave values which are both reasonable in magnitude
and value. There were no entries which appeared to be random or repeated
keystrokes. Similarly, the telephone numbers provided by participants ap-
pear to be reasonable in almost all cases, containing suitable area codes, the
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shopped now
with

shopped before with . . .
no yes

Cologne 0 3 Amazon:
Frankfurt 9 30 p = 1.

Cologne 1 2 SilverDisc:
Frankfurt 29 10 p = 0.19

Table 9 Buyers in the trade-off treatment by the company they chose and
whether they had shopped with Amazon resp. SilverDisc before.

correct length and format. Only two individuals appear to have provided
incorrect data: one gave a string of zeros as a phone number, and the other
wrote “non-existent”, which may be correct.

There is very limited evidence to suggest that users generally provided
false information in return for the discount offered to participants in the
trade-off treatment.

For buyers who opted for early shipping, all numbers of identification
documents passed a face validity check. Six of the eight national ID card
numbers could be inferred to have been issued in the greater Berlin area.

AH4: no marginal revelation of personal information Consumers
evade the trade-off between price and privacy by shopping with the
privacy-unfriendly firm but providing information the company already
has.

It is possible that customers have already shopped with Amazon or Sil-
verDisc. They would be unconcerned about providing personal information
as part of this study as they have already provided the same information to
these companies in the past. Participants indicated in the exit-questionnaire
whether they had shopped with SilverDisc or Amazon. One open question
is whether the additional data requested by Frankfurt constitutes the pro-
vision of additional information to Amazon or not. This depends on the
amount of personal data previously associated with Amazon by the study
participants; some data can be provided to Amazon on an optional basis.
However, it is unlikely the participant would have provided an estimate of
income, because Amazon does not provide a dedicated means of entry for
this data. Amazon mandates a phone number (not validated) and requests
the date of birth.

About a quarter (57) of the participants indicated they had not shopped
with Amazon before; the overwhelming majority of past buyers indicated
they once had a good experience with Amazon (98%). Both proportions
were roughly the same amongst buyers and non-buyers. There is no sig-
nificant association between company choice (Frankfurt vs. Cologne) and
past purchases at Amazon. All 18 buyers who self-reported they had not
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shopped with Amazon before, thereby would have provided personal details
to Amazon for the first time.

Twelve out of the forty-two buyers in the trade-off treatment reported
they had shopped with SilverDisc before (Table 9). Since the overwhelm-
ing majority shopped with Frankfurt, it is not possible to draw any firm
conclusions about whether a prior purchase and prior provision of personal
data at this occasion affected the choice of firms.

AH5: trust effects Trust in online firms overrides innate privacy choices.

Trust from previous transactions has already been explored. Individu-
als who consider other individuals and companies as generally trustworthy
might make different privacy choices than a participant who generally con-
siders others to be untrustworthy, for example by providing more informa-
tion. The exit-questionnaire asked participants three questions designed to
estimate their trustworthiness of others [16].

Out of the 74 participants, 30 were in general agreement that strangers
were trustworthy. Of these, 8 shopped at Cologne and 22 at Frankfurt.
Amongst participants who did not trust others, twelve bought from Co-
logne and 32 from Frankfurt. There is no association between participants’
trusting others and therefore shopping at Cologne (p = 0.98).

AH6: no scrutiny of price-privacy differences Consumers shop with
the first available company, which may be privacy-unfriendly.

The ordering of the companies, as displayed to the user on the pur-
chasing screen was randomised to reduce the impact of ordering effects,
and recorded for retrospective assessment. Taking both the comparative
and trade-off treatments together, on 32 occasions the display showed Co-
logne before Frankfurt during which 5 purchases were made from Cologne
with the remainder from Frankfurt. On the 42 occasions when Frankfurt
was displayed before Cologne, 15 individuals bought from Cologne and 27
bought from Frankfurt. Lacking any prior expectation of difference, a 2-
tailed Fisher exact test yields a p = 0.07 which suggests there might have
been some bias towards the selection of a shop based on display positioning.

AH7: immediate gratification and uncertainty In making a trade-
off, the price discount realises earlier than the privacy risks and appeals
to impatient consumers.

It has been hypothesised that some consumers’ quest for immediate grat-
ification makes them more susceptible to preferring an immediate monetary
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payoff such as a price discount, over avoiding later and uncertain privacy
risks.

Participants with higher impatience should exhibit a higher propensity
to shop with the privacy-unfriendly, yet cheaper firm in the trade-off treat-
ment. Two measures of impatience are derived from the exit-questionnaire:
first, a self-reported impatience score; second, an indicator of hyperbolic dis-
counting as participants have to judge the preferentiality of future alternat-
ives (Section 4.1.2). Furthermore, building on the experimental evidence of
shipping choices, participants looking for immediate gratification should opt
more frequently for fast delivery at the expense of revealing an additional
personal identifier.

Firstly, the experimental evidence is in accordance with the self-reported
impatience scores: Amongst buyers, the proportion of participants choosing
early delivery was 19% (12 out of 62) for those who prefer later, higher
payoffs according to their discounting preferences; it was 33% (4 out of 12)
amongst those who preferred earlier, lower payoffs. This trend is consistent
even though the sample size is too small to make a significant claim (p =
0.28).

Participants with inconsistent time preferences choose early delivery
twice as often (36%; 5 out of 14) than those with consistent time preferences
(18%; 11 out of 60) (p = 0.17).

Secondly, the ID requirement to qualify for early delivery is a real pri-
vacy invasion. In the control treatment for shipping, when early and late
shipping actually resulted in the same delay of four days, but the option la-
belled ‘early’ required an ID, only 1 in 18 participants preferred this option.
Further, there is no difference between the two experimental conditions for
the shipping treatment, when delivery times differed by two days (p = 0.77).
Subsequently, these two conditions are considered in combination.

Thirdly, in comparing the control with the now combined experimental
conditions for the shipping treatment, there is moderately (p < 0.10) sig-
nificantly higher (6% vs. 27%) acceptance to divulge personal information
when 5 days of shipping time can be saved this way. The proportion of
consumers willing to provide an ID to save on the shipping time is very sig-
nificantly non-negligible. No difference in personality traits could be found
between those choosing early or late delivery in the experimental condition.

In summary, a notable proportion discards their general preference not to
release identification information in exchange for faster shipping. In testing
AH7, these strong indicators of impatience need to correlate with the choice
of firms.

For buyers in the trade-off treatment, neither the consistency of time
preferences (p = 1.), nor fast delivery (pleft = 0.25) are significantly associ-
ated with the choice of the privacy-friendly or the cheaper firm.

Overall, the theory of immediate gratification fails to explain privacy
choices for all reported and experimental metrics of impatience and hyper-
bolic discounting.
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session number day session start time
purchase
frequency

1 Thursday 14:00 7
2 Thursday 15:30 12
3 Friday 12:30 5
4 Friday 14:00 7
5 Friday 15:30 3

two weeks later

6 Thursday 12:00 11
7 Thursday 13:30 10
8 Thursday 15:00 5
9 Friday 12:30 9
10 Friday 14:00 5

– Thursday – 45
– Friday – 29

1 to 5 – – 34
6 to 10 – – 40

– – noon avg. 8.3
– – afternoon avg. 7.3
– – evening avg. 6.7

Table 10 Frequency of purchases made, broken down session (all times are local).

AH8: uncontrolled external factors There was a bias in purchasing
decisions due to external factors.

The final alternative hypothesis to consider is whether there is a sampling
bias due to external media coverage, or due to experiments taking place at
a particular time, or day of the week. As shown in Table 10, purchasing
decisions are spread fairly evenly across all experimental sessions and there
does not appear to be a bias to a particular session (G-test of independence
yields p = 0.77) or time of day (p = 0.96).

6 Summary and concluding interpretation

In a controlled experiment, consumers’ choices have served as a quantitative
assessment of the competitive advantages originating in a privacy-friendly
design. 225 participants had the choice of buying a single subsidised DVD
from one of two competing firms, or not buying at all. Participants paid for
the products they ordered, which were then posted to their given contact
address, and the personal information they had provided was passed on to
the retailer in accordance with the stated privacy policy. Two main conclu-
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sions can be drawn from the observed behaviour and preferences stated in
an exit-questionnaire.

First, when consumers have to balance a trade-off between shopping from
a privacy-friendly, or a cheaper firm, the latter attracts the overwhelming
majority. Consumers provide accurate data items such as monthly income,
sex and date of birth, on top of name and address details that uniquely re-
veal their offline identity. Both in terms of market share and total revenue,
reduced collection of personal information fails to translate into economic
performance. The only positive note is that the average original price per
unit sold is 82% above the revenue per product of the cheaper firm. Custom-
ers of the privacy-unfriendly firm are less satisfied: their after-sales dissatis-
faction with the company’s data protection practices and trustworthiness is
stronger than the dissatisfaction with price amongst the privacy-concerned
buyers who bought from the privacy-friendly firm.

Second, when privacy design is the only varying factor amongst com-
peting firms, consumers appear to select a company to buy goods from at
random. The privacy-friendly firm fails to attract the entire market, despite
its reduced data collection policy. This is a surprising result.

The results of our exit-questionnaire suggest that stated general interest
in data protection is only moderately useful for predicting purchase de-
cisions in a competitive market. In our study, mainstream consumers choose
a privacy-unfriendly firm against their stated preferences, when a price dis-
count can be realised. However, their actions are not obviously inconsistent
with their privacy attitudes. A general failure to see shopping decisions
guided by the privacy design of a particular firm cannot be attributed to
an overly large price difference, to a materialistic lifestyle, a lack of care in
weighing up the alternatives, or general trust effects. Consumers who are,
overall, more privacy-concerned exhibit a purchase behaviour that matches
their preferences more closely.

Competing on privacy is not pointless and it would be wrong to conclude
the privacy-friendly firm is, unconditionally, the loser. The firm realises a
higher price on a competitive market and attracts demand; it achieves higher
revenues per unit sold—even before the price mark-up; it acts as a refuge for
consumers that other firms have scared away with poor privacy practices, as
suggested by the exit-questionnaire data; and it leaves its customers more
satisfied. Privacy-friendly firms may face stronger performance in delicate
contexts and when privacy designs incorporate additional aspects beside
data collection.

Further empirical investigation is needed. Despite the human, financial,
and resource requirements to conduct experimental studies, only they can
investigate the causality of privacy decisions. Survey-based approaches, or
forced or simulated purchases give little insight: they often fail to reveal and
predict consumers’ true intentions and, thus, have little value for researchers,
policy-makers or practitioners. Indeed, our analysis uncovered numerous in-
stances where previous research using survey-style methodologies had failed
to identify consumers’ choices in a valid manner [5,20]. Innovative and af-
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fordable large-scale methodologies could provide new insights into privacy
as a competitive advantage. The combination of field and laboratory experi-
mentation remains the gold standard, but the necessity to find corporations
willing to cooperate in such endeavours can be a show-stopper.

We foresee a wave of experiments that will bring shopping or other
consumption choices into the laboratory, where participants have to weigh
monetary benefits against improved privacy. We offer three methodological
recommendations for this class of privacy experiments, based on our first
study of this kind in Europe.

First, any transactions that are part of the experiment scenario have to
be carried out for real. Hypothetical choices are not enough. If the design
involves shopping decisions, then participants have to be able to actually
purchase the goods on sale and pay for them with their own money. Sim-
ilarly, if the experiment creates privacy choices with regard to Web applic-
ations such as Web search or social networking, these services need to be
functional and available to the participants.

Second, and consequently, also the exchange of personal data needs to be
real. Some experiment designs endow participants with private information
created in the realms of the laboratory. For experiments that involve the
consumption of goods or services, participants regularly bring their personal
information to the lab session. As an experiment stimulus, the invasion of
privacy arises when participants disclose their names, shipping addresses or
other details pertaining to their personal lives in the real world. For the
privacy invasion to be real, these personal details must not be falsified. ID
checks should be in place to verify that personal information is provided
correctly and that no fake data is entered. This can be done explicitly (e.g.,
name checks against a passport photo page), but if possible, implicit checks
are preferable (e.g., delivery reports for SMS or email messages).

Third, one should explore the motives of participants’ choices in the
laboratory. Participants’ observable decisions are the ground truth in be-
havioural economics. Still, it is useful to learn why participants exhibited
certain behaviour. In exploring their motives, one can uncover hidden con-
founds, guide the design of future experiments or treatments, and deduce
policy recommendations. Depending on the available resources and best
practices of the discipline, participants’ motives can be explored in mul-
tiple ways: open-ended questions in the exit-questionnaire, semi-structured
follow-up interviews, or smart control treatments that would allow switching
certain motivations on or off.
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Appendix

Darsteller: Ben Stiller, Amy Adams, Owen Wilson

Regisseur(e): Shawn Levy

Format: Dolby, PAL, Widescreen, Bildseitenformat:
16:9 - 1.77:1

Sprache: Deutsch, Englisch

Untertitel: Deutsch

Region: Region 2

FSK: Freigegeben ab 6 Jahren

Studio: Twentieth Century Fox Home Entert.

Erscheinungstermin: 23.10.2009

Produktionsjahr: 2009

Spieldauer: 100 Minuten

Durchschnittliche Kundenbewertung: 3.5 von 5.0
Sternen

Larry (Ben Stiller) erreicht der Hilferuf von Miniatur-Cowboy Jedediah (Owen Wilson): Die Exponate im New Yorker
Naturkundemuseum wurden durch Hologramme ersetzt und die Originale zur Archivierung ins Smithsonian Museum nach
Washington D.C. geschickt. Doch bevor sie im Archiv verschwinden sollten, wurden sie versehentlich zum Leben erweckt,
inklusive dem ägyptischen Herrschers Kahmunrah. Gemeinsam mit drei der gemeinsten Schurken der Geschichte - Iwan der
Schreckliche, Napoleon und Al Capone - will der Pharao seine Armeen auf das Museum und danach auf die ganze Welt
loslassen. Larry eilt nach Washington, um die Ordnung im Museum wiederherzustellen. Ihm zur Seite stehen alte Gefährten
wie Präsident Roosevelt (Robin Williams), aber auch grandiose neue Freunde, darunter Einstein, Präsident Lincoln und allen
voran die attraktive Pilotin Amelia (Amy Adams). Gemeinsam kämpfen sie eine Schlacht, die ihre letzte sein könnte...

Nachts im Museum 2 ist der erste Film, der im Smithsonian Museumskomplex gedreht werden durfte. Heraus kam eine
rasante Abenteuerkomödie voller Action mit unglaublichen Effekten und einer der herzerfrischendsten Romanzen der
Kinogeschichte.

DVD inkl. DC
Diesen Film können Sie nicht nur über Ihren DVD-Player ansehen, er ist außerdem übertragbar auf den Computer oder
anderes portable Abspielgerät: Einlegen - übertragen - ansehen

Nachts im Museum 2 (inkl. DVD mit Digital Copy)

Figure 5 Example of a page in the DVD prospectus (A4 portrait)
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Original German text

Vielen Dank für Ihre Teilnahme. Im Namen der Technischen Univer-
sität Berlin und der University of Cambridge noch einmal ein herzliches
Dankeschön, dass Sie am heutigen Experiment teilnehmen und für die
gründliche Lektüre und Befolgung dieser Anweisungen. Die vorliegende
Studie ist vom Ethikkommittee der University of Cambridge positiv ge-
prüft worden. Sollten Sie zum jetzigen Zeitpunkt Fragen haben, rufen Sie
bitte den Experimentleiter per Handzeichen. Andernfalls bestätigen Sie bit-
te auf dem Bildschirm, dass Sie bereit sind, mit dem Experiment zu beginnen.

experimenter names and contact details

Bitte füllen Sie nun noch die nachfolgende Einverständniserklärung aus, die
wir für unsere Akten benötigen: Ich verstehe, dass meine Teilnahme freiwillig
ist und ich sie jederzeit ohne Angabe von Gründen abbrechen kann. Die obige
Beschreibung des Forschungsvorhabens habe ich gelesen und erkläre mein
Einverständnis, daran teilzunehmen.

dated signature of the participant

English translation

Thank you for taking part. On behalf of the Technical University Berlin
and the University of Cambridge we thank you once again for taking part in
today’s experiment, for reading through and for your compliance with the
instructions. This study has been approved by the Ethics Committee of the
University of Cambridge. Should you have any further questions please raise
your hand and one of the supervisors will attend to you. If you are ready to
start, then please confirm on your monitor that the experiment can now begin.

experimenter names and contact details

Please fill out the following Declaration of Consent for our files: I understand
that my participation is voluntary and that I may cancel at any time without
giving reasons. I have read the above description of the research and declare
my consent to participate.

dated signature of the participant

Figure 6 Text of the consent form to be dated and signed by the participants.
(translated to English; originally administered in German). Emphasis and sec-
tioning follows the original consent form.


